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BUCKLEY TECHNOLOGY GROUP PARTNERS WITH HOSTING, INC.
BTG is delivering Website Compliance Support Services and Assessments for more than
two hundred (200) of HOSTING’s financial institution customers.
Boston, MA, August 4, 2017– Buckley Technology Group (BTG) is pleased to announce its new strategic
partnership with HOSTING.com, a leading provider for hosted and managed websites and applications for 2,000+
global customers across a wide range of industries including financial services, healthcare, retail, media and
entertainment, and software/technology.
BTG’s trusted expertise in providing outstanding compliance support and services to banks and credit unions
complements HOSTING’s commitment to deliver compliant and secure solutions; and as such, BTG will be
performing Website Compliance Support Services and Assessments for more than two hundred (200) of HOSTING’s
financial institution customers. We anticipate that this partnership will offer trusted and reliable compliance
solutions to financial institutions nationwide.
About HOSTING
HOSTING delivers secure, compliant managed cloud services and open technologies that empower organizations
to transform their businesses and lead their industries. HOSTING provides customers with security, support and
compliance expertise across a broad portfolio of solutions including public cloud, private cloud, hybrid IT and
dedicated environments. To learn more about HOSTING, please visit their website: www.hosting.com.
About BTG
Since 1999, Buckley Technology Group has been a leading provider of compliance solutions for financial institutions
nationwide. BTG’s professional and consulting services comes with years of expertise, industry-specific
knowledge, and proven trust allowing clients to effectively manage compliance in alignment with federal and state
regulations. More notably, BTG’s professional and consulting services are backed by direct support and guidance
available from dedicated Compliance Consultants ensuring easy access to resources needed to maintain
compliance. Please visit our website www.buckleytechgroup.com for additional information on our products and
services.
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